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EXECUTIVE MESSAGE

I am writing this from the Nashville airport, following my 
participation in Leadership Bluegrass, a program that is run by 
the IBMA. Read “International Bluegrass Music Association” for 
folks who aren’t familiar with this organization. So, it seems a 

great opportunity to update everyone in our little corner of reality 
on the “state of the industry” as perceived by our mighty fine folks 
from around the nation and abroad. 

First of all, as it always has been, bluegrass seems to be in a state 
of flux musically AND socially. There are traditionalists who can’t seem 
to get their minds around the new stuff. There are folks in the new 
schools of thought who want the traditionalists to sign off on the genre 
completely. 

There is passionate talk of how we can diversify this tragically not-
very-diverse musical genre, a point, which for the record, I sympathize 
with entirely and will be working in the trenches with a good many 
other folks to change. There are those who do not understand why for 
example, there is such a lack of female presence in the Bluegrass Hall 
of Fame. Meaning, there are NO women in the Bluegrass Hall of Fame. 
There are a slew of us who have very little expertise in social media and 
I think we can all agree that no one is making the big bucks here in our 
somewhat resistant-to-change genre of music. 

And yet, as I sat through and participated in these conversations, I 
have to admit I was proud to be there representing Colorado. Frankly, 
we are one of very few frontrunners in the current success and musical 

expansion of the genre. Many of our festivals sell out long before they 
occur. I know that we are the Colorado Bluegrass Music Society, but 
I count the success of Planet Bluegrass as a major feather in the cap 
of all pickers in this state. We all have the opportunity to participate 
musically in a state where, contrary to the norm, bluegrass is THRIVING 
not just surviving. 

So, I invite you to get really evangelical about your love of bluegrass. 
With a little more teamwork and a little more passion, I believe that 
Colorado bluegrass could (continue to) change the face of the genre 
altogether. And this REALLY MATTERS. 

Kudos to all of you out there who have helped build this tremendously 
cool scene. And this festival season, let’s all get a little more active 
and push this thing over the top. I encourage you to consider getting 
involved with the IBMA at IBMA.org and please contact us here at 
ColoradoBluegrass.org if you are interested in getting aboard this great 
big ship that is sailing into wide-open waters.

 Annie Savage
 President
 Colorado Bluegrass Music Society
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By Veta Gumber, aka Vetabluegrass

The Palisade Bluegrass and Roots Festival will be held 
June 10-12 in Palisade. Headliners for the festival are 
David Grisman & the Bluegrass Experience and The 
Hillbenders. Other performers include Run Boy Run and 
Wood & Wire. Tickets are available online or at the gate.

Under the towering cottonwoods adjacent to the Colorado River is 
Palisade’s Riverbend Park, the location of two nights and three days of 
Bluegrass and Roots music that will float through the air on June 10th, 
11th and 12th. 

The small, but not-so-sleepy, town of Palisade is known for its 
agriculture and its festivals. It’s known for peaches, wine, lavender, 
honey bees and bluegrass. Palisade is about 15 miles east of Grand 
Junction situated between I-70 and the Colorado River in the farm 
country. 

The Town of Palisade has created a festival the entire family will enjoy. 
It’s not just the music. It’s the overall experience: the location on the 
Colorado River and the many activities on-site and around the area.  
Hiking, mountain and street biking, mountain climbing, wine tasting and 
more are just some of the activities available. There is a paved walking 
and bike path along the Colorado River that goes to Grand Junction. 

Tent camping, RV camping, bed and breakfasts and a luxury hotel in 
Palisade provide you with delightful accommodations. Clifton and Grand 
Junction are not far away for those who prefer the chain hotels. Palisade 
has restaurants that offer cuisine from hometown cookin’ to gourmet 
dining, and a grocery store and Slice o’ Life Bakery that can provide you 
with camp food. Author’s note: Slice o’ Life is the best bakery in the West 
with homemade breakfast and dessert pastries, a dozen kind of breads, 
and fantastic sandwiches. It has been featured in Country Living, Sunset 
Magazine, Fodor’s and other periodicals.

The Palisade 
Bluegrass 

The Palisade area is home to numerous wineries, a brewing company 
and Peachtree Distillers, which was named 2012 Distillery of the Year 
by the American Distilling Institute. Pick up a map at the Chamber of 
Commerce for locations or go to Palisadecoc.com. After a weekend in 
Palisade, you will want to come back to experience our fruits, wines, and 
other festivals. 

When we are considering which festival to attend, we always look at 
the headliners and work down the list. I think that starting with the first 
band and working up is a better way to approach the line-up.

Opening the festival is local talent from Fruita (just down the road), 
Destinee Reed and her band Sink Creek. Destinee has been a 
‘tweener’ in years past and has now earned a place on the main stage. 
Congratulations, Destinee! Friday presents Colorado bands, some 
rather new, some well known, and always good! This year there will be 
five Colorado bands: Running Out of Road, Jeff Scroggins & Colorado, 
Caribou Mountain Collective, Rapidgrass and Destinee Reed.  I have 
seen them all and you probably have too, so I won’t give you a review. I 
will say, however, “what a way to start the weekend!”

Saturday opens with Run Boy Run from Arizona, which blend the 
roots of Appalachian music with Celtic and classical instrumentation 
and beautiful harmony vocals. With only a banjo or two and maybe a 
guitar The Lowest Pair play “rootsy-old time-bluegrassy music with a 
twist.” Wood & Wire are from Austin; take off your shoes and dance. The 
Hillbenders from Missouri will perform Tommy: the Bluegrass Opry (The 
Who approved of their treatment of this classic). Saturday night there will 
be two hours of The David Grisman Bluegrass Experience. What more 
can I say about this musical icon?

Sunday the bands come from coast to coast, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. The Americana duo Mandolin Orange from North Carolina is a 
pleasant way to begin your day, after a night of jamming and partying.  
Fruition (Oregon) will play ya some New Grass. Nicki Bluhm & the 
Gramblers are an Americana band from California (Nicki is on the 
Infamous Stringdusters’ album Ladies and Gentlemen.) The Blackberry 

Continued on page 10

Running Out Of Road / Promo

and 
Roots Festival

Destinee and The Sink Creek Band / Promo
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By Cathleen Norman

Down here, summer kicks off with MeadowGrass music 
festival over Memorial weekend, May 27-29, at the 
historic and very picturesque La Foret Conference and 
Retreat Center in Black Forest.  It’s looking like this year 
will be warmer and drier than last year’s soggy muddy 

MeadowGrass that was drenched during Colorado Springs’ wettest 
month of May on record.  

Founder and ongoing organizer Steve Harris, who now coordinates 
the festival under the nonprofit Rocky Mountain Highway, continues the 
successful formula of one-third national, one-third regional and one-third 
local bands and musicians. Three-day weekend passes are $110 without 
camping, $140 with standard camping and $170 with premium camping. 
Single-day passes are Friday $50, Saturday $60 and Sunday $50. Kids 
twelve and under are free. A weekend vehicle parking pass is $25; a 
single-day vehicle pass $10. There is a VIP Weekend Pass for $325.

Two of the festival’s grassiest acts feature well-known mandolin 
players. The Matt Flinner Trio, an acoustic string trio based out of 
Nashville with Flinner on mando, Ross Martin on guitar and Eric Thorin 
on bass. Their spare, meticulous sound has been called chamber grass 
or modern bluegrass. Flinner started playing bluegrass as a teenager, 
gained a reputation as a banjo prodigy and won the National Banjo 
Contest at Winfield Kansas in 1990.  He long ago abandoned the banjo 
for mandolin, touring and recording with Tim O’Brien, Leftover Salmon, 
Tony Trischka, Alison Brown and numerous others.  

Co-headlining on Friday evening, the Jeff Austin Band was formed 
last year by former front man and mando player with Yonder Mountain 
String Band. The new group have been touring extensively and played 
WinterWonderGrass in Avon.  

Viva la MeadowGrass!

Free the Honey open 
the Saturday show at 
1:30.  From Gunnison, 
Colorado, the band 
returns to Black Forest: 
they played open stage 
at Black Rose Acoustic 
Society in September 
2014.  The youthful 
musicians Jenny 
Hill (mando, fiddle, 
guitar), Lizzy Plotkin 
(fiddle, mandolin, 
ukulele) and Katherine 
Taylor (banjo, guitar, 

mandolin) excel with soaring three-part harmonies. Andrew Cameron 
occasionally accompanies them on upright bass.  Free the Honey’s 
original songs, sprinkled with a few traditional tunes, embrace bluegrass, 
old-time, swing and folk.  

Jalan Crossland brings his clawhammer banjo (and guitar) down 
from Wyoming’s Big Horn Mountain region to play country-bluegrass. 
His sardonic self-written story songs mine the local lode of gossip with 

regional themes like “Mama was a Rough Neck” and “Trailer Park Fire.”

The rest of the acts fall under the folky-rootsy Americana umbrella 
favored by Colorado Springs. Strawberry Runners, a Denver band 
featuring ethereal vocals and instrumentation including acoustic 
strings, electric guitar and trumpet. Friday-night headliner Fruit Bats 
is a reincarnation for Eric Johnson who fronted a 1990s Chicago rock 
and roll band, now reborn with acoustic guitar, upright bass, keyboard 
and drums to play folk-rock and alt-country. Wendy Woo, the perennial 
singer-songwriter-guitar player from Denver, regularly performs Pikes 
Peak region venues such as Stargazers and the Tri-Lakes Art Center. 
The Barr Brothers folk quartet, founded in Montreal, plays a repertoire 
of acoustic styles and instrumentation including banjo and Celtic harp. 
Saturday night co-headliner Jackie Greene, a singer-songwriter who 
played 2013-2015 with the Black Crowes now performs acoustically 
solo as well as plugged in, at the keyboard, blowing the harp and well-
accompanied.

Sunday morning launches with the duo Moors & McCumber playing 
guitar, mando, uke and accordion. Megan Burtt, a girl with a guitar with 
a powerful voice, comes down from Denver. David Wax Museum brings 
folk and roots rock to the stage, and Mandolin Orange lay down string-
folk story songs. Closing the festival, folk-rock band Judah & the Lion will 
show their Nashville roots. 

As of press time singer-songwriter Chauncy Crandall was the only 
announced Colorado Springs musician; Harris said that he was in the 
process of scheduling three or four additional local acts.

As in MeadowGrasses past, there will be several music workshops 
indoors in the rustic-style ambience of the historic landmark La Foret 
lodge.  This year’s instructors include Jalan Crossland teaching 
flatpicking guitar and Matt Flinner teaching mandolin.

Rain or shine, MeadowgGrass will go on. But in case it’s rainy rainy 
May, Steve is relocating the yellow-striped show tent to higher ground.

The Matt Flinner Trio / Promo Photo

Jeff Austin / Promo Photo
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By Jan Peterson

I was helping Eli Slocum by playing bass 
for a show by his band, Nice Hat Mister, 
at Avogadro’s Number in Fort Collins.  
We were opening for a relatively new 
Colorado bluegrass band named 

Ragged Union and I was smitten by their 
sound.  

They were written up in Pow’r Pickin’ not too 
long ago by Travis Lawson and he hit the nail 
on the head: they are amazing!  

But much has changed with the Ragged 
Union band in the last few months—enough so 
that I feel comfortable writing about them again!

The six-piece group has new bass and fiddle 
players. Michael Sivcovich (upright bass, from 
St. Louis, Missouri) came to Colorado with his 
family in the spring of 2015. Back in St. Louis 
he performed in both bluegrass and jam bands 
on electric and upright bass; he now adds a 
powerful driving force at the bottom end of 
Ragged Union’s music.  

Also joining the group is Justin Hoffenberg, 
fiddler extraordinaire, from Boulder. Justin 
joined Ragged Union in August of 2015. He is 
well known for being the founder of Long Road 
Home, and adds immensely to the powerful 
delivery of this group.

The unchanged members of the group are 
Geoff Union (guitar, vocal; from Fayetteville, North 
Carolina) who has been performing in bluegrass 
bands for almost 20 years, and is joined by his 
wife, Christina Union (lead and tenor vocal; from 
Eagle River, Alaska), who has been singing all her 
life and was a member of several local Colorado 
bands when she and Geoff first met back in 2008. 

Jordan Ramsey (mandolin, vocal; from 
Knoxville, Tennessee), now living in Boulder, 
is a well known, accomplished and highly 
sought after mandolinist who also plays in many 
Colorado bands. And rounding the group out 
is Chris “C-Bob” Elliott (banjo; from Huffman, 
Texas) who studied banjo at South Plains 
Community College with Alan Munde. He won 
the Rocky Grass banjo competition in 2007, and 
is well known for his past work in Spring Creek 
and more-recently, the Blue Canyon Boys.

So with pedigrees like that, you might expect 
that this would be some kind of “super” group, 
and you’d be right! Their show at Avo’s did, 
in fact, blow me away, so I was whoopin’ and 
hollerin’ along with the rest of the audience. 
Geoff and Christina share most of the lead 
singing vocals (although others contribute, 
as well), and Jordan provides the usual third 
vocal part, resulting in harmonies that are truly 
exquisite.

Adding to that, their instrumental presentation 
is “blistering” (to quote Ken Seaman), and 
showmanship is just another part of the 
package. I was quite taken by their stage use 
of two condenser mikes, one for the vocals 
and one for instrumentals.  Geoff and Christina 
share one mike, joined by Jordan who swings 
across the stage to join in with vocal harmonies, 
when necessary. C-Bob, Jordan and Justin 
share the other microphone, with Michael and 
his stand-up bass holding down the back of the 
stage.  

I dubbed that “the orchestra” because when 
these guys get going on an instrumental break, 
all the action seems concentrated there—

although I certainly don’t want to slight Geoff’s 
guitar picking, which he carries out on the vocal 
mike (that’s just common sense), and holds his 
own quite nicely with the others’ blisterin’ pickin’.

I refer to their music as “orchestral” because 
of the thoughtful arranging that goes into 
their songs. Many songs, especially the 
newer material, have musical “movements” to 
them. They are not simply the verse-chorus-
instrumental arrangements that we are so 
accustomed to. Rather, they incorporate 
sections with differing tempos, differing rhythms, 
and/or differing chord progressions to evoke 
differing emotional responses, and to convey 
differing ideas—all within the over-arching 
concept of the song’s focus. I love the way 
the music complements, and sometimes even 
drives, the listener’s emotional reaction to the 
ideas expressed in the song’s words.

Geoff and Christina’s original songs often 
incorporate a sort of bluesy delivery (I, 
personally, believe that bluegrass and blues go 
hand-in-hand). Coupled with tight, technically 
perfect non-traditional harmonies, and 
addressing contemporary issues, these songs 
are quite often striking. Just for example, take 
their original song “Run Rabbit Run.”  

It starts simply enough with just a couple 
of down beat stokes, joined quickly by a slow 
low-register fiddle overlaid on a quick banjo roll 
to the end of the phrase, where it transitions 
to a quick fiddle build-up to a multi-instrument 
unison rendition of the verse melody line. For 
those of you who are counting, that’s four 
musical transitions just in the intro!

Ragged      
 Union

Revisited

Continued on page 10

Photo Reggie Ruth Barrett
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By Jackson Earles

After I saw the Barefoot Movement at the Mid-Winter 
Bluegrass Festival in 2015, I was excited to see that they 
were coming back to play at Chautauqua about a year 
later.  Before their show, I talked to fiddle player and 
vocalist Noah Wall about the band. Noah is from Oxford, 

North Carolina, as is Tommy Norris, the band’s mandolin player. 
Noah met Tommy in their senior year of high school, and continued 
to play together during college, releasing their first full-length 
album, Footwork, in 2011.  

Noah comes from a musical family, with her mother, uncle and aunt 
playing guitar, and her granddad playing bass. Her mom wanted Noah 
to play the violin because basically everybody else was playing guitar, 
and there happened to be a violin teacher in the area. Noah attended 
East Tennessee State University’s bluegrass program.  Some of Noah’s 
favorite parts about the program are the hands on activities, such as 

Barefoot 
Movement 
will Knock Your Socks Off

recording practice, group arrangement but most of all the community, 
which is made up of a lot of students who want to pursue the same 
dream as yours.  To find more about this program visit ETSU.edu and 
search “bluegrass.”

Barefoot Movement consists of Noah on fiddle, Tommy on mandolin, 
Alex Conerly on guitar and Katy Blomarz on bass. Tommy played the 
electric guitar and drums in high school before moving to mandolin, and 
played in a garage band. Alex traveled a lot and played with different 
musicians around the world before meeting Noah and Tommy. 

The Barefoot Movement is Noah’s first band, as she had mostly played 
by herself before she met Tommy. The band got its name when Noah 
was walking one day, and she noticed that she had put on two different 
shoes accidentally. “I’m not really sure where it came from, it just popped 
into my head.”   

 The band’s set lists contain mostly originals, with the occasional 
traditional or more contemporary song. Noah says that up until 
recently, she has been doing most of the writing, but that the group is 
experimenting with different co-writing techniques and ideas. When Noah 
writes songs, she does not try to write them in a specific genre or with 
a specific feeling, and just lets them come out, and then works it out 
musically and arranges it. 

 Noah says that since they started, the band has come to know 
each other musically, and have become a much more rehearsed and 
tight band, and have gone through several lineup changes in the past.  
She says that whenever someone new joins the band, it always changes 
the overall sound, but playing with new musicians also brings new ideas 
and sounds to the group as a whole.  

Noah thinks that the overall sound of the band is drawing from 
bluegrass and old-time, as well as a folkier singer songwriter style. Noah 
says that as a band, everybody has different musical inspirations. She 
finds inspiration in diverse genres like heavy metal and show tunes, 
but is most inspired by singer-songwriters, such as Bob Dylan and Paul 
Simon.

 Because of the Barefoot Movement’s busy schedule, I ask 
Noah what it is like being on tour, and she says, “I think there’s a lot 
of glamorization of it, but when you do it all yourself it’s really hard 
work.” Noah says that on the road, it is difficult to find time to practice, 
to exercise and to eat healthy. Noah continues by saying that it was all 
worth it though once you got from point A to point B, and got to play for 
an audience.

 Some advice that Noah had for new bands was that the first 
thing you should aim for is having a tight, unique musical sound. She 
says that it is great to play covers and more traditional music, but, 
“Having something that people say is yours, and that they can only get 
from your band is important.” 

Noah says that after you do that, you can work on more promotional 
things, such as video, audio and a good Web site. Noah says that you 
need to have both of those things before you should start heading out 
onto the road. 

 The Barefoot Movement currently have four released albums 
altogether, with their latest CD just released.  I have listened to the fourth 
album, and it is spectacular.  

When I saw the Barefoot Movement at the Boulder Chautauqua, their 
sets were full of great energy, inspiring originals, and an encore of “I Get 
Around” and “Crazy Train,” which was a fun surprise.  You can find more 
about the Barefoot Movement at Thebarefootmovementofficial.com, for 
tour dates, news and merchandise. Try to catch the band next time they 
are in town, and remember to stay barefoot.

Photo  Catherine Truman
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By Annie Savage

I will be shifting the focus of my monthly Teacher Feature 
column in the direction of those in our readership who are 
contemplating taking their musicianship to a professional 
level. In it, I will feature myriad voices from our musical 
community and beyond. 

Why? Well, having treaded this road myself, I can tell you that the 
life of a musician is very often a wild road running through unchartered 
territory. Many call it graduating from the “school of hard knocks” 
because it is sometimes fraught with as many lessons in learning what 
not to do as much as it is learning what to do more of. 

Being a musician is a difficult career choice. Staying a musician is a 
decision that we make every day, specifically when life presents us with 
challenges. Even the most dedicated touring artist, will tell you that being 
a musician is easier before you have a family. And yet most folks don’t 
amass the knowledge that it takes to sustain a career in music until they 
are older and more experienced. 

Therein lies the problem. Young people deciding to go into music as 
a career are expected to play proficiently already. They are expected 
to play at a level that reaches far beyond their age. Then, college or 
no college background, they are cast into an industry that could be, 
arguably, the most competitive industry that a person can face. And 
frankly, this is the time in their lives, their early 20s, that most people will 
either secure the right to pursue music as a lucrative job or not. 

So this month, let’s focus on a person who has done this successfully. 
Tristan Scroggins hit a point a couple years ago where he was 
graduating from high school, touring with his dad Jeff and their band Jeff 
Scroggins & Colorado, and trying to decide whether to attend college. In 
his own words:

I remember my struggle with what I wanted to do which was tour 
and write and record and as you’ll recall I got a lot of suggestions from 
taking a break from music to get a useful degree, getting a music degree 
because any degree would be useful, online school or just keep doing 
what I was doing. 

So whenever this comes up it depends on the kid. I think arts are a 
great thing for young people to explore and going to arts school can help 
them figure out who they want to be and if that person is a musician. 

The practical uses of a degree in music don’t always align with what 
they’re looking to do though, especially in bluegrass. $50,000 can pay 
for a lot of private lessons and trips to bluegrass festivals, which have 
served many musicians just as well as a school.

As Tristan visited schools and talked with people, he came to this 
conclusion: 

The main argument for school has always been the connections. It’s a 
lot easier to work in the recording industry if you’re going to school with 
the future engineers and it’s a lot easier to get recommended for a side 
man position if your teacher is in the industry. 

It’s a complex issues mostly because of tuition prices and situational 
circumstances. I couldn’t afford to go really but I’m pretty privileged 
because of who my dad is that I entered the industry at the level I did. 

I would never want to discourage [others] from pursuing music—
because it happened to me constantly and I hated it—but I try to 
make them aware of how much work goes into actually playing music 
for a living and remind them that student debt is hard to pay off on a 
musician’s salary.

So, You Want to be a Musician?
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By Mike Stretchberry

Béla Fleck was in town on April 1st and 2nd to play his 
second banjo concerto, called the Juno Concerto, with 
the Colorado Symphony Orchestra. He was a sensation! 
I went to the April 1st concert and I along with almost 
everybody else gave him a standing ovation. And more 

than that, there was a huge roar of the crowd when the concerto 
was finished. He did a short encore of maybe 3-4 minutes and the 
roar of the crowd was even louder at that conclusion. 

There surely must have been lots of fans of his past work in the 
audience. His personal musical presence hooked everyone from the first. 
He looked at the people in the front rows and little smiles appeared on 
his face often even during the performance. As usual during a concerto 
with an orchestra there are times when the orchestra plays the themes 
and times when the solo instrument plays. Both don’t usually play at the 
same time because the solo instrument gets drowned. He did play to his 
written score not extemporaneously.  

This approximately 30 minute concerto was at times loud and brassy. 
But the audience focused on his complex picking style during his breaks 
because it was so unique, creative and somewhat abstract.  Only during 
his encore did a little bit of a familiar song appear toward the end.

This 2nd concerto of his was partially commissioned by the CSO. The 
first performance was with the Canton (Ohio) Symphony Orchestra 
two weeks before. Gerhardt Zimmermann conducted the Canton 
performance and those who attend some of the summer classical music 
concerts in Breckenridge will recognize Zimmermann as the retired 
music director of the Breckenridge Music Festival Orchestra.

According to the program notes, Fleck has been nominated for 32 
GRAMMY awards and has won 16 of them. His first classical piece 

Béla Fleck Wows 
with the 
Colorado 
Symphony 
Orchestra
was “Perpetual Motion” and was written in 2001. Most of Pow’r Pickin’s 
readers know that he played with New Grass Revival with Sam Bush and 
with his own group The Flecktones.  He is about 58 years old but has 
a two-year-old son [named Juno]. Fleck wrote his 1st banjo concerto in 
2011. 

In his program notes, he says, “For this new piece, I really wanted to 
write something that fell off the banjo, like butter. I even thought I’d call it 
‘Ripple and Flow’ for a while, because I’m really trying to take advantage 
of the things that the banjo does that are so natural and effortless, things 
that other instruments would labor at and never get.” A concerto usually 
has three movements and Fleck’s does this with a normal fast-slow-fast 
order.  

Three or four years ago the CSO premiered a mandolin concerto for 
orchestra written and performed by Chris Thile.  Readers may remember 
that I was there for that too and wrote about it in Pow’r Pickin’.  Thile’s 
performance was much different than Fleck’s. Béla was calm, cool and 
collected. Chris “danced” on the stage as he played with big smiles on 
his face. Both performances were wonderful and I am lucky to have seen 
both.

Photo CPR.org
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By The Roving Picker

This month’s choice for the local bluegrass jam is Carbon 
Beverage Café and Habit Donut Dispensary in downtown 
Denver.  If you’ve been around Denver for a while, you 
might recognize the building where Carbon is located as 
the old Paris on the Platte coffee café.  It’s a unique old 

building in the heart of one the hottest areas in Denver.  
The building itself has a long main room and three or four stairs up 

to another smaller room, both of which can be used for picking circles.  
They also have an outdoor patio, which will be a popular spot as summer 
heats up.   

Carbon/Habit has two things going for it from a munchies standpoint; 
the Habit Donut Dispensary is actually a separate space next door, with 
excellent sugary delights and the Carbon Café portion has a menu of 
sandwich items, salads and breakfast all day.  

They have some interesting takes on traditional sandwiches and 
some pretty darn tasty tater tots if that is your thing (it’s mine!).  Carbon 
has a full bar and some good drafts on tap.  There’s plenty of room for 
spectators at tables or at the bar.   It’s a really comfortable place with 
great food even if there wasn’t BLUEGRASS available.

Every Wednesday night from around 7:00 p.m. to at least 9:30 or 10:00 
p.m., Carbon has a great jam ably hosted by Luke Blaser.  

Luke has been running this jam for about four years and it was formerly 
held for several years at Park House and is now a weekly happening at 
Carbon Beverage.   

Wed Night Jam Now at 

Carbon 
Beverage

On some nights it looks like a Who’s-Who of the local bluegrass scene 
with many musicians from prominent local bands. On the night I went, we 
had Luke, of course, from Modern Whiskey Market, Marte Meyer from 
Kantankerous, Matthew Gabriel from Gone Before They Got Here and 
Kyle James Hauser from Rapidgrass in attendance, to mention a few.  

We ultimately ended up having three upright basses and a few 
alternate thumpers waiting for their chance to lay down the back beat.  A 
good representation of all the traditional instruments were there: three or 
four banjos, two or three mandolins, two 

Dobros, and quite a few guitars.  Pickers get a free draft beer for 
showing up with their instrument.

At the Carbon jam you’ll hear many of the songs familiar in bluegrass 
wherever you go. “More Pretty Girls Than One,” “Sitting Alone In The 
Moonlight,” “Whiskey Before Breakfast,” “Dixie Hoedown,” “White 
Freightliner,” “I Ain’t Gonna Work Tomorrow”—lots of traditional bluegrass 
to be had here along with plenty of less-familiar songs to challenge you 
like “Red Prairie Dawn.”  

The attitude is very friendly at the Carbon jam.  All of the “regulars” are 
approachable and everyone is encouraged to call a tune and sing it or 
play it. Beginner players are welcome but will likely find the pace of the 
music a bit quick.  Intermediate to advanced players will love this pick. 
Luke does a great job of keeping things organized and moving and in 
general the pickers are well versed in jam etiquette.

This jam can run longer, and the night I was there some intrepid 
pickers were still going at 11:30 p.m.  You can definitely wear your fingers 
out with this crowd.

The Carbon Beverage jam is a great place to experience some of the 
best bluegrass Denver has to offer.  It’s a friendly place with great food.  
If you are free on a Wednesday night and itchin’ to do some pickin’, give 
it a try!

If you go, Carbon Beverage Café is located at 1553 Platte Street in 
Denver and the phone number is 720-428-8565.  Carbon’s Web site is 
Habitcarbon.com. 
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Jams in the Grand Valley
With the seasons changing so do the jam 
locations. Jams and events can be found at 
GJbluegrass.com. You can also post events on 
this Web site. Currently two jams are held on 
Friday nights from 7:00-9:00 p.m. Check the 
Web site for location as they change locations 
weekly.

Bushes are a “modern old-time stringband” from 
the Northwest.

What I like about the line-up is that these 
bands are fantastic. Just go to their Web sites 
and sample their music. Several have toured 
internationally, and several have played the 
major festivals around the country. They all 
have full seasons ahead. We are fortunate to 
have such a diverse group of talented artists at 
Palisade Bluegrass and Roots Festival.

Tickets can be purchased online at 
PalisadeMusic.com, or at the gate. Children 12 
and under are free.

If you have Western Slope news or events 
that you would like published or comments to 
make you can email me at vetabluegrass@
gmail.com or find Vetabluegrass on Facebook.

PALISADE
         continued from page 3

NEW MUSIC 
AT KAFM

• Tony Holt & The Wildwood Valley Boys, 
Hymns from Wildwood Valley, Self.

• Willie McDonald, Nowhere to Be Found, 
Rusty Mill Music.

• Diamond Creek, Where Do I Go From 
Here, New Time Records.

• Daniel Crabtree, The Gospel Road, Self.
Ron Block, Hogan’s House of Music, Self.

• The Infamous Stringdusters, Ladies & 
Gentlemen, Compass.

• The Boxcars, Familiar with the Ground, 
Mountain Home.

• Frank Solivan, Family, Friends and He-
roes, Compass. 

Tune in to Kafmradio.org for Bluegrass and 
Beyond on Tuesdays, 4:00-6:30 p.m. MDT 
and Mountain Bound on Saturdays 6:00-
9:00 a.m. MDT.

The verse vocal comes in on the constant 
repetition of a catchy musical phrase until, the 
fourth time through, when it resolves musically. 

Late to work ‘cause I was up all night
A little hung over otherwise all right
Don’t feel like working’ the money’s tight
You’ll find me down at the station

Then it does the same thing all over again 
with different words:

Instead of searchin’ for an ounce of truth
An’ chasing down some stolen youth
We should be searchin’ for ultimate proof
An’ strivin’ to see our own reflections

Musical stop! Then solid three-part harmonies 
on the chorus that just reach out and smack 
you:

Living life on a high
With that glazed look in your eye
Livin’ under the gun
Well, it’s run, rabbit, run

And the melody steps down in half steps on 
that last “run” (step down) “rabbit” (step down) 
“ruuuuunn” held out and emphasized, followed 
by a fiddle transition to start over with the multi-
instrument unison rendition of the verse melody 
line.

And then the next verse and chorus:
No time to give nothing new a try
Even though you change in a red bull’s eye
Choosin’ counterfeit over bona fide
An’ livin’ a life of imitation...
TV says we’ve all got ills

RAGGED UNION              continued from page 5

An’ a wide selection of feel-good pills
An’ now that you mention think I’ve got a chill
Please make it go ‘way with medication
Living life on the high
With that glazed look in your eye
Livin’ under the gun
Well, it’s run, rabbit, run
And then the rhythm slows to half time.
I’ve got a... fever  
[the vocal holds out “feeeeeee.... ver”]
An’ I don’t think I can take it
I’ve got a fever
But I don’t know how to break it

Quick guitar pick-up to regular (fast) time 
again, with the words:

Maybe it’s greener on the other side
Maybe it’s brighter where you reside
Maybe I’ll try to start all over again
Maybe it’s greener on the other side
Maybe it’ll all work out this time
An’ if it don’t I’ll smile an’ just pretend

Here, the musical resolution of the last line 
matches the vocal resolution on a higher note, 
before the fiddle erupts into a musical break, 
followed by a mando break and a banjo break, 
leading back into the unison intro to the next 
verse and chorus, and ultimately, to the end of 
the song (with a musical retard).

It’s really an amazingly well concocted song, 
and I just love it.  I’m looking forward to the next 
time I can hear them and, of course, to their 
next CD with the new line-up.  Check them out 
(and buy music) at RaggedUnionBluegrass.com

Photo Reggie Ruth Barrett
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NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS
Norman Bardeen Grand Junction, CO  ..................................................Renew 
Carl Halladay Goodyear, AZ .............................................................Renew 
Gordon Hills Longmont, CO ............................................................Renew 
John Petraitis Erie, CO .....................................................................Renew 
Sheila G Wolfe Littleton, CO ...............................................................Renew 
Nancy & Dave Abbott Kremmling, CO ..........................................................Renew 
Jim Gano Fort Collins, CO  ..........................................Renew-Premier 
David B Greene Lakewood, CO  ..........................................................Renew 
Bettman & Halpin Denver, CO ......................................................Renew-Band 
Kay & Mike Hickok Phoenix, AZ  ...............................................................Renew 
Paul Kiteck Longmont, CO  ...........................................................Renew 
Guy W Larson Littleton, CO  ..............................................................Renew 
Patty and Joe Lemmon Longmont, CO  ...........................................................Renew 
Mark Nikkel Longmont, CO  ...........................................................Renew 

David Oliver Broomfield, CO  ...........................................Renew-Premier 
Russell Price Broomfield, CO  .........................................................Renew 
The Tunefarmers Northglenn, CO  ................................. Renew-Band-Premier 
Newell & Betsy Woodbury Littleton, CO  ................................................Renew-Premier 
Jim Woodson Lakewood, CO  ..........................................................Renew 
Patrick Kelley Morrison, CO  ...............................................Renew-Premier 
Jessica Cooper Grand Junction, CO  ....................................Renew-Premier 
The Road West Boulder, CO  .............................................New-Band-Donor 
Music Appreciation Society  Denver, CO  .................................................New-Business 
Dave & Kelly Fochtman Arvada, CO  ...................................................................New 
Michael D Lewis Broomfield, CO  .............................................................New 
Michael J Rachwal Parker, CO  ................................................................Renew 
Burn It Blue Golden, CO  ........................................... New-Band-Premier 
Doug & Karen Truesdell Boulder, CO  ..................................................................New
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For more information on CBMS member Bands, visit coloradobluegrass.org Bands on Call
Acoustic Mining Company 
tgmartin000@gmail.com 
www.acousticminingcompany.com 
720-220-0909 
Denver, CO 

The Badly Bent
info@thebadlybent.com
www.thebadlybent.com
970-946-6345
Durango, CO

Bettman & Halpin
stephaniebettman.com
sb@stephaniebettman.com
323-791-7763
Denver, CO

Blue Moon Bluegrass Band
info@bluemoonbluegrass.com
bluemoonbluegrass.com
303-842-7145
Evergreen, CO

The Black Family String Band
sam@enjfamilyfarms.com
(970) 640-3121
Cedaredge, CO

Blue Canyon Boys
info@bluecanyonboys.com
bluecanyonboys.com
720-855-3709
Eastlake, CO

Bob Berry 
& The Whole Bagnell Dam Bunch
b.berry@elkayplastics.com
303-884-7301
Thornton, CO

Bone Tree
bonetreeband@hotmail.com
www.bonetree.us
970-931-2231
Whitewater, CO

Boxcar 79
boxcarseventynine@gmail.com
www.reverbnation.com/boxcar79
303-993-6613
Boulder, CO

Burn It Blue
303-667-4290
francisco@burnitbluegrass.com
www.burnitbluegrass.com
Golden, CO

Cat E. Wampus
nancy.steinberger@gmail.com
www.CatEWampus.com
720-454-9991
Lakewood, CO

Johnny Campbell & The Bluegrass 
Drifters
thebluegrassdrifters@gmail.com
www.thebluegrassdrifters.com
931-743-1906
Nashville, TN

Credibility Gap
credibilitygap.com
hick@warp8.com
(303) 567-9108
Idaho Springs, CO

Coral Creek String Band
coralcreekmusic@gmail.com
www.coralcreek.net
720-331-3064
Golden, CO

Crystal Hill Billys
joymaples@gmail.com
facebook.com/crystalhillbillys
719-465-3025
Manitou Springs, CO

Mary Beth Cross
marybethcross.com
mbbc@aol.com
(303) 842-1587 
Denver, CO

Crow Hill Bluegrass
gregw27@msn.com
303-646-4275
Parker, CO

Dr. Harlan’s Amazing Bluegrass Tonic
drharlans@bluegrasstonic.com
www.bluegrasstonic.com
303-249-7986
Denver, CO

Fox Run
foxrun.bluegrass@gmail.com
www.reverbnation.com/foxrun3
719-487-8272 (ask for Dan)
Colorado Springs, CO

Free The Honey
freethehoney@gmail.com
www.freethehoney.com
720-454-5456
Gunnison, CO.

Grass It Up
grassitup.com
jbross@vladimirjones.com
(719) 339-3121
Colorado Springs, CO

The Gregg Daigle Band
info@daigleband.com
www.daigleband.com
505-243-4910
Albuquerque, NM

Gypsy Jazz Social Club
facebook.com/GypsyJazzSocialClub
elch55@yahoo.com
(970) 901-5963
Crested Butte, CO

Henscratch
cgoettsche@gmail.com
facebook.com/henscratchmusic
303-815-3634
Boulder, CO.

High Plains Tradition
HPTbluegrass@aol.com
www.highplainstradition.com
303-913-6355
Commerce City, CO

Highland Ramblers
312-203-1656
highlandramblers@gmail.com
www.highlandramblers.com
Denver, CO

The Hippie Buckaroos
303-440-4764
bjkammer1@msn.com
hippiebuckaroos.com
Lafayette, CO

Hit & Run Bluegrass
rebecca@hitandrunbluegrass.com
www.hitandrunbluegrass.com
615-418-8409
Nashville, TN

Hot Rize
www.hotrize.com
pete@drbanjo.com
303-652-8346
Niwot, CO

Jeff Scroggins & Colorado
jscolorado5@gmail.com
www.JeffScrogginsandColorado.com
303.489.9083
Conifer, CO

Kantankerous
meyr895@msn.com
www.reverbnation.com/kantankerous
303-363-8985
Denver, CO

Laramie River Band
720.480.1159
info@laramieriverband.com
facebook.com/laramieriverband
Loveland, CO

Lineage Music Project
lineagemusicstudio@gmail.com
www.lineagemusic.com
970-222-2496
Fort Collins, CO

Ron Lynam & Cowtown
cowtownboogie.com
rlynbanjo@aol.com
(970) 224-5690
Fort Collins, CO

Mason Street
owlroost@skybeam.com
970-223-2400 Fort Collins, CO

Martin Gilmore
martingilmore2002@hotmail.com
www.martingilmore.com
307-399-3131
Englewood, CO

Masontown
262-212-9105
michael.canney@gmail.com
masontownmusic.com
Denver, CO

Mayhem Gulch
650-575-8080
cnewt5@gmail.com
www.mayhemgulch.com
Boulder, CO

The McDaileys’
susankdailey.com
skdailey@juno.com
970-482-4346
Fort Collins CO 80521

Pete Wernick & Flexigrass
drbanjo.com
PWernick1@aol.com
(303) 652-8346
Niwot, CO

Quickdraw Homegrown Music
quickdrawhomegrownmusic.com
jrquickdraw@comcast.net
(303) 431-1899
Wheat Ridge, CO

Ragged Union
geoffu@geoffunion.com
reverbnation.com/raggedunion
512-563-9821
Golden, CO

The Railsplitters
therailsplittersbluegrass@gmail.com
www.therailsplitters.com
734-846-1229
Boulder, CO

Ran Off The Rooster
970-231-7643
ranofftherooster@gmail.com
reverbnation.com/ranofftherooster
Estes Park, CO

The Ransom Notes
reverbnation.com/theransomnotes
theransomnotesmusic@gmail.com
(303) 819-4491
Nashville, TN

The Road West
davegoldhammer@gmail.com
theroadwestmusic.com
Boulder, CO

Rocky Mountain Jewgrass
rockymountainjewgrass.com
saul.denver@gmail.com 
(303) 748-4815
Denver, CO

Running Out Of Road Band
roormusic@gmail.com
www.roormusic.com
970-884-9757
Bayfield, CO

Silverplume
kanehollins@comcast.net
www.silverplumeband.com
304-419-1515
Longmont, CO

Southern Exposure
reverbnation.com/southernexposure-
bluegrass
jmills3112@aol.com
(303) 763-9996  Lafayette, CO

The StanleyTones
www.stanleytonesbluegrass.com
banjojim915@msn.com
303-776-2508   
Longmont, CO

Steel Pennies
steelpenniesbluegrass.com
steelpennies@gmail.com
(303) 666-1111  Louisville, CO

Sugar Creek
danpeha7@gmail.com
www.annamcbrayer.wix.com/sugar-
creek-durango
970-769-3933
Durango, CO

Sweetwater String Band
sweetwaterstringband@gmail.com
www.sweetwaterstringband.com
865-382-2993
Durango, CO

That Damn Sasquatch
mikephall83@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/thatdamnsas-
quatch09
785-633-6654
Englewood, CO
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* You don't even have to ask...

coloradobluegrass.org

Everything
You Always 

Wanted to Know 
about Bluegrass 

in Colorado*

Timber!
facebook.com/TimberBluegrass
timberbluegrassband@gmail.com
303-564-9902
Boulder, CO

The Tunefarmers
303-921-3407
coats10@hotmail.com
www.reverbnation.com/theTune-
Farmer
Northglenn, CO

Uptown Toodeloo String Band
UptownToodelooStringBand@gmail.
com
www.UptownToodeloo.com
720-331-3064
Golden, CO

Vi The Fiddler 
Vi Wickam 
970-215-6366 
vi@wickam.net 
www.vithefiddler.com 
Fort Collins, CO

Weld County Ramblers
www.weldcountyramblers.com
mlheiss@aol.com
303-775-8764
Lyons, CO

WireWood Station
719-487-1194
edwardsviolin@gmail.com
wirewood-station.com
Monument, CO

WMD Bluegrass Band
teamwieland@msn.com
wmdbluegrass.com
719-232-2875
Colorado Springs, CO

Woodshed Red
719-439-6316
woodshedred@gmail.com
WoodshedRed.com
Colorado Springs, CO

Clarke Wright - Fiddler
clarkewright@hotmail.com
clarkewright.com
Fort Collins CO • 970-215-3974

UPCOMING SHOWS

Saturday, April 30, 11:00 am, Blue Canyon Boys, Country 
Bluegrass Show, North Platte, NE
Saturday, April 30, 1:00 pm, Coral Creek, Arapahoe 
Basin Ski Lodge, 28194 U.S. 6, Keystone
Wednesday, May 4, 7:00 pm, WMD Bluegrass Band, 
Jack Quinn’s Pub, 21 S. Tejon St., Colorado Springs 
Thursday, May 5, 8:00 pm, Sweetwater String Band, 
Parkfield Bluegrass Festival, Parkfield, CA
Friday, May 6, 8:00 pm, Sweetwater String Band, 
Parkfield Bluegrass Festival, Parkfield, CA
Saturday, May 7, 11:00 am, Sweetwater String Band 
Festival Stage, Parkfield, CA
Saturday, May 7, 3:00 pm, Ran Off The Rooster, 
Riverside Plaza behind the Wheel Bar, Estes Park 
Saturday, May 7, 12:00 pm, Ran Off The Rooster, Bond 
Park, 1209 Manford Ave., Estes Park
Saturday, May 7, 8:00 pm, WMD Bluegrass Band, 
Kentucky Derby Party, Private, Denver 
Saturday, May 7, 1:00 pm, Jeff Scroggins & Colorado, 
Parkfield Bluegrass Festival, Parkfield, CA
Saturday, May 7, 6:00 pm, That Damn Sasquatch, 
Private Event, 1234 Evergreen, Evergreen
Saturday, May 7, 1:30 pm, That Damn Sasquatch, The 
Bar Car, 819 Colorado Blvd., Denver 
Sunday, May 8, 1:00 pm, Jeff Scroggins & Colorado, 
Parkfield Bluegrass Festival, Parkfield, CA
Sunday, May 8, 2:00 pm, Johnny Campbell & The 
Bluegrass Drifters, Arrington Winery, 6211 Patton Rd., 
Arrington, TN
Monday, May 9, 8:00 pm, Jeff Scroggins & Colorado, 
Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San Francisco, CA
Tuesday, May 10, 8:00 pm,  Jeff Scroggins & Colorado, 
Bocci’s Cellar, 140 Encinal St., Santa Cruz, CA
Thursday, May 12, 8:00 pm, Jeff Scroggins & Colorado, 
Hopmonk, 230 Petaluma Ave., Sebastopol, CA
Thursday, May 12, 7:00 pm, Johnny Campbell & The 
Bluegrass Drifters, The Swing Station, 3311 County 
Road 54G, Laporte, CO
Saturday, May 14, 8:00 pm, Ragged Union, Boulevard 
Music, 4316 Sepulveda Blvd, Culver City, CA
Saturday, May 14 9:00 pm, Woodshed Red, Jack 
Quinn’s , 21 S. Tejon St.,  Colorado Springs
Saturday, May 14, 7:00 pm, Jeff Scroggins & Colorado, 
Caspar Inn, 14957 Caspar Rd, Caspar, CA
Sunday, May 15, 6:30 pm, Ragged Union, Coffee Gallery 
Backstage, 2029 Lake Ave, Altadena, CA

Sunday, May 15, 12:00 pm, Ragged Union Topanga 
Banjo/Fiddle Contest and Folk Festival, Paramount 
Ranch, Agoura, CA
Sunday, May 15, 2:00 pm, Ran Off The Rooster, The 
Barrel, 116 E. Elkhorn Ave., Estes Park
Sunday, May 15, 5:00 pm, Jeff Scroggins & Colorado, 
Thunder Ridge Ranch, 600 Taylor Creek Road, Galice, OR
Tuesday, May 17, 7:00 pm, Jeff Scroggins & Colorado, 
Pendleton Center for the Arts, Pendleton. OR
Wednesday, May 18, 5:30 pm, That Damn Sasquatch, 
Vita Restaurant, 1575 Boulder, Denver 
Thursday, May 19, 7:00 pm, Jeff Scroggins & Colorado, 
The Hidden Scene, 5601 W. Clearwater Ave., #109, 
Kennewick, WA
Friday, May 20, 7:00 pm, Jeff Scroggins & Colorado, The 
Secret Society, 116 NE Russell St., Portland, OR
Friday, May 20, 7:30 pm, Ragged Union, Steve’s Guitars, 
Carbondale
Saturday, May 21, 8:00 pm, Blue Canyon Boys, Oskar 
Blues Grill & Brew, 3030 Main St., Lyons
Saturday, May 21, 7:00 pm, Jeff Scroggins & Colorado, 
Old Liberty Theater, Ridgefield, WA
Saturday, May 21, 8:00 pm, Ragged Union, San Juan 
String Festival, 304 S Lena, Ridgeway, CO
Saturday, May 21, 1:00 pm, The Ransom Notes, 
Bluegrass Underground, Mc Minnville, TN
Sunday, May 22, 4:00 pm, Jeff Scroggins & Colorado, 
Thumbnail Theater, 1211 4th St, Snohomish, WA
Sunday, May 22, 2:00 pm, Johnny Campbell & The 
Bluegrass Drifters, Jackalopes Brewing Company, 701 
8th Avenue South, Nashville, TN
Sunday, May 22, 10:00 am, Ran Off The Rooster, The 
Stone Cup, Lyons, CO
Wednesday, May 25, 5:00 pm, The Ransom Notes, 
Magpie’s, 903 South Main Street, Saint Charles, MO
Thursday, May 26, 5:00 pm, Running Out Of Road Ska 
Brewing, 545 Turner Drive, Durango
Friday, May 27, 5:30 pm, Running Out Of Road, The 
Balcony Bar & Grill, 600 Main Ave., Durango CO
Saturday, May 28, 6:30 pm, The Ransom Notes, The 
Little Grill, 6625 Dyer Rd., Manhattan, KS
Saturday, May 28, 8:00 am,  The TuneFarmers, 
Cherry Creek Fresh Market, 1st Avenue and University, 
Denver
Sunday, May 29, 3:00 pm, Running Out Of Road, 
Deerhammer Distillery, 321 East Main Street, Buena 
Vista

Jams are the    of 
Bluegrass Music!

Find the Jam nearest you at coloradobluegrass.org/jams
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Bluegrass Radio Shows 
playing 

Colorado Artists

KAFM 88.1FM
Grand Junction 

Mondays: 4-6PM
Sundays: 3-6PM 

KAJX 91.1/91.5FM
Aspen

Saturdays: 10AM-noon

KRFC 88.9 FM 
Fort Collins, 

Saturday 2-4PM
streaming @ krfcfm.com 

KGNU 88.5FM 
Boulder

93.7FM - Nederland
1390AM - Denver

Saturdays: 9AM-noon

KHEN 106.9FM 
Salida

Fridays: 10AM-noon & 3-5PM

KDNK 88.1/88.3/88.5FM 
Aspen to 

Glenwood Springs
93.5FM - Leadville
Saturdays: 8-10AM

KDUR 91.9/93.9FM
Durango

Tuesdays: 6:30-9pm
And streaming at kdur.org

KSUT 90.1 / 89.5 FM
Streaming Live on KSUT.org

Hugh Felt’s “The Grass is Bluer” 
Durango

7-9PM Thursday

KRAN FM 103.3 FM Cheyenne, WY
The Pickers Choice w/Jerry Mills

Saturdays 10am-11am
Rocky Mt. Bluegrass w/Jerry Mills

Sundays 10am-11am
online at www.1033therange.com

KLVZ 810 AM
Denver

Sunday 12:30 - 1:30 pm
Old Time Gospel Radio Hour

KYGT 102.7 FM Idaho Springs, CO
The Miner Pickin' Show

Alternate Saturdays 4 - 6 pm
kygt.org

KCEG 780 AM, 
Fountain CO

The Best of Bluegrass
Sunday 9 - 10 am

KZMU 90.1/106.7 FM
Moab, UT

The Grass Is Greener
Sundays, Noon-3 p.m.

Streaming on KZMU.org

Thanks to all 
the Radio DJs 

who support 
Colorado Artists!!
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CBMS Business Partners
Altona Grange Hall
39th and Nelson Road
Longmont, CO 80503
303-926-7538
donlynaa@mac.com
altonagrange.org

Avogadro’s Number
Every Wednesday night - Bluegrass show 
at 7pm with a Bluegrass Jam to follow at 
9pm. Shows every Friday & Saturday night. 
Restaurant and full bar.
605 South Mason, Fort Collins, CO 
80521
970- 492-1756
avos@frii.com • www.avogadros.com

Barn Jazz Productions
Barn Jazz Productions specializes in 
recording, mixing, and mastering music 
for all acoustic genres. 
Complete production services available.
Jim Hewitt
PO Box 1826 Grand Junction, CO 
81504
520-400-4965
diamondjim@barnjazz.com
www.barnjazz.com

Big Horn Mountain Festival
Acoustic Americana, Folk, Old-Timey, 
Bluegrass and Traditional music. Johnson 
County Fairgrounds in Buffalo, WY.  PO 
Box 344 Dayton, WY 82836
307- 655-9280
info@bighornmountainfestival.com
www.bighornmountainfestival.com

Consolidated Accounting & Tax Service
William L. Carlson
865 Montclair Drive, Palisade, CO 
81526
303- 722-8850 
303- 722-9639 fax
wlccats@msn.com

Dan Harris Instrument Co.
Custom Lutherie and instrument repair
302 Sandler Dr. Lafayette, CO 80026
720-352-3641
daniel@harrisinstruments.com
www.harrisinstruments.com

Durango Bluegrass Meltdown
Festival in Durango, CO
PO Box 448
Durango CO 81302
970-259-7200
info@durangomeltdown.com
www.durangomeltdown.com

Evergreen Bluegrass Festival
August 27, 2016 at the Evergreen 
Rodeo Grounds
29830 Stagecoach Blvd, Evergreen, CO.
evergreenbluegrassfestival.com
info@evergreenbluegrassfestival.com

 FolkWest, Inc
PO Box 3665,  Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
970- 731-5582
folkwest@folkwest.com   
www.folkwest.com

GospelGrass Productions 
c/o Suzie Solomon 
PO Box 332, Idaho Springs, CO 
80452 - 303-638-3725 
gospelgrass@gmail.com
www.gospelgrass.com

The Grass is Bluer
Hosted by Hugh Felt on Thursdays, 7-9pm 
on KSUT 89.5/90.1 FM
Durango, CO 970- 759-0228
hughfelt@gmail.com   www.ksut.org

Harmony Music House    
Boulder's home for music lessons, 
student jam sessions, kids' classes, house 
concerts and more. Robert Loeb    
2525 Broadway, Boulder, CO 80304    
720-988-0288    
robby@harmonymusichouse.com 
www.harmonymusichouse.com

High Mountain Hay Fever Festival
Westcliffe’s four-day bluegrass 
celebration, hosted by the Dry Branch 
Fire Squad.
PO Box 1199 Westcilffe, CO 81252
719-783-0883
info@highmountainhayfever.org   
www.highmountainhayfever.org

Music Appreciation Society
David Spira
300 S Jackson St, Ste 550¬
Denver, CO 80209
303-329-8100
kbuckley@kewrealty.com
www.baursmagic.com

Old Blue Sound
Quality sound reinforcement service 
for bluegrass and other acoustic music 
festivals, concerts, and events. 
Dick Pierle
715 S 7th Street, Grand Junction, 
CO 81501
970- 245-0836 or 888-OLD-BLUE
oldblue@oldbluesound.com  
www.oldbluesound.com

Planet Bluegrass
PO Box 769 - 500 West Main Street
Lyons, CO 8054
800-624-2422
www.bluegrass.com

Savage Fiddler
Savagefiddler offers individual and group 
lessons in all bluegrass and stringed in-
struments as well as a specialized method 
book and online tools just for our fiddlers 
out there! Call to schedule a lesson or 
check out the website for more information 
on the complete method!
102 W Chester St
Lafayette, CO 80026
319-601-6379
savagefiddler@gmail.com
wwww.savagefiddler.com

Swallow Hill Music Association
Concerts, classes, open stages and jam 
sessions - folk & traditional music. 71 E 
Yale Ave. - Denver, CO 80210
303- 777-1003
www.swallowhill.com

Sponsoring Businesses
AcousticByLines.com
Acoustic music industry listing site 
for Colorado regional businesses, 
musicians, music teachers, events 
and more. 10% membership discount 
to CBMS members. 
PO Box 2261, Monument, CO 80132
www.acousticbylines.com

Allegro Music, LLC
10% off on selected accessories and 
items; see Tom or Joe Wilkinson
11280 South Twenty Mile Road, Suite 
110, Parker, CO  (303) 680-3915
allegroparker@qwest.net
www.allegroguitars.com

Colorado Case Company
Case covers and gig bags for every 
instrument. Colorado Case is also a 
dealer for Calton cases. 
*10% discount to CBMS Members for 
any soft cases and case covers. 
1713 E Lincoln Ave, Unit A6 Fort Col-
lins, CO 80524
(800) 340-0809
sales@coloradocase.com www.
coloradocase.com

Denver Folklore Center
New and used fretted instruments, 
recordings and books. 
10% discount for CBMS Members on 
selected items. 
1893 South Pearl Street
Denver, CO 80210  (303) 777-4786

Lakewood School of Music
Offering private lessons by professional 
teachers on guitar, mandolin, banjo, piano,
voice, fiddle, songwriting and more.
20% discount to CBMS members off first 
months tuition.
1510 Glenn Ayre Dr., Lakewood, CO 
80215
303-550-7010
Lakewoodschoolofmusic.com

Media, Public Relations and Social Networking Services
for a variety of companies, organizations and musicians 

across the United States.

facebook.com/gRunPublicity

G-Run 
Media and Publicity

Olde Town Pickin’ Parlor
See Uncle Kit for 10% discounts to 
all CBMS Members on accessories 
(including cases, books and CDs).
7515 Grandview Ave, 
Arvada, CO 80002
(303) 421-2304
www.picknparlor.com

San Juan Mandolins
Quality mandolins for professional 
players! 10% 
for CBMS Members.
15503 Hwy 145, 
Dolores, CO 81323
(970) 822-8094

Talent Forge
Quality music instruction for people 
who wouldn’t otherwise have it. 10% 
discount to all CBMS members.
Vi Wickam and Matthew Hartz
1224 Oxborough Ln.
Fort Collins, CO 80525
970-430-6381
www.mytalentforge.com

Twist & Shout
Biggest selection of bluegrass CDs! 
10% discount 
for CBMS Members. 
2508 E Colfax Ave, 
Denver, CO 80206
(303) 722-1943
jil@twistandshout.com
www.twistandshout.com

H.B. Woodsongs
10% off regularly priced accessories, 
books 
and CDs to CBMS Members.
3101 28th St
Boulder, CO 80301
(303) 449-0516
info@hbwoodsongs.com
www.hbwoodsongs.com

Become a Member Now!
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Our readership includes 1,000 individual members, member bands and member businesses with statewide distribution

2016 Advertising Rates & Specifications
 Ad Size Specifications .............. Price
 Full page ad 9.125” x 10.75” .............. $165
 3/4 page ad Vert: 6.8” x 10.75” .............. $130
  Horiz: 9.125” x 7.75”
  1/2 page ad Vert: 4.49” x 10.75” ................ $90 
  Horiz: 9.125” x 5.375”
 1/3 page ad Vert: 2.93” x 10.75” ................ $60
  Horiz: 9.125” x 3.58”
 1/4 page ad 4.49” x 5.25” ................ $50
 1/6 page ad Vert: 2.93” x 5.25” ................ $40
  Horiz: 4.49” x 3.45”
 1/8 page ad 4.49” x 2.5” ................ $30

Advertising in Pow’r Pickin’ gets the MessAge out!

Payment:
Payments must be received BEFORE the 15th of the month for 
ads to be included in the following month’s publication.
Effective August 1, 2009, CBMS will no longer accept paper 
checks or payments by “snail mail.” You may submit your ad 
and your payment by contacting Annie Savage at colograss@
gmail.com. All payments must be made by credit card and will 
be processed electronically through our PayPal account. PayPal 
will process your payment whether or not you have a personal          
account established with them. 

Email Submissions: 
All submissions must be sent electronically and must be high res-
olution (300 dpi) in JPG or PDF format to: 

colograss@gmail.com. **Ask us about our ad design services.** 

10% discount for Bands on Call and CBMS 
Business Members, 10% discount for advertise-
ments running multiple consecutive months

Classified Ads:
Members - first 15 words free, $0.20 per word thereafter
Non-members - $7 for first 30 words, $0.20 per word thereafter. 
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BLUEGRASS 
24/7

coloradobluegrass.org
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